Electric Charge Dependence of Controlled Dye-Release Behavior in Glass Ionomer Cement Containing Nano-Porous Silica Particles.
We investigated in controlled dye-release behavior of nanosized silica particles containing nanocavities (Nanoporous silica, NPS). To determine this, NPS were mixed with glass ionomer cement (GIC), which is a medical material used as a matrix. The dye-release behavior was observed using a UV-visible spectrometer. After cationic dye was charged into GIC pellet containing NPS, the pellet could gradually release cationic dye for up to two weeks. To understand the dependence of electric charge on the dye-release behavior, three types of dyes with different charge were also investigated. Dyes having a neutral or negative electric charge were quickly released from the pellet within a couple of days. These results suggest that the nanocavities present in NPS can selectively bind cationic dyes and allow for their gradual release. This result reveals the excellent sustained dye-release property of NPS.